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You may have downloaded a lot of good but have never got around to watching them. With movies-
online.net, you need not register or download anything. Simply enter the URL of a movie or TV show
and the system will analyze it and provide any available subtitles or audio tracks. Subtitles are
presented as a list so you can simply right-click on the one you want to use. The video is displayed in
web-browser-style controls and the audio played in the background. Does the AV receiver have both
Line Level and RCA inputs, or just one? Make sure both are set to the same audio setting, and have
both the same audio encoding set as well. The reason for the audio sync issue is if the audio is sent
back and forth between the receiver and the source (e.g. Blu-ray player, TV, cable box) and the
audio encoding settings are not the same. Go to your source device's setting and make sure the
encoding is set to AC3. Having trouble with AC3 audio encoding or AC3 support in VLC Media Player?
The problem usually occurs in movies (mainly dual-audio) having audio codec as AC3 (A52) and
channels as 3F2R/LFE (3 Front, 2 Rear, plus low frequency), which is 5.1 surround sound. Hence, you
might not be able to hear any audio in case the AC3 codec or relevant codec pack is not installed or
if your system doesnt support 6-channel surround sound audio output. The issue usually occurs in
movies (mainly dual-audio) having audio codec as AC3 (A52) and channels as 3F2R/LFE (3 Front, 2
Rear, plus low frequency), which is 5.1 surround sound.
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Make sure that the audio driver is up to date. Go to your control panel (for Windows XP) or System
Preferences (for Mac), then the Sound Options and click on the Hardware Tab. Select the Alsa Sound

System, then the Driver Tab and select the Audio Drivers tab (if this is not there, install the Audio
Drivers from your Audio Card Manufacturers Web Site). From this tab you can select the Audio Driver

you want to use and click on the update button. Depending on your Audio Card, the latest Audio
Drivers might be available online. Start VLC Player and load the movie again. Make sure that the

Audio Device is set to the correct Audio Driver. You might need to re-install the Audio Driver using
the Audio Driver Update feature available on the Audio Driver Tab as well. Once installed, try

opening the movie again. The issue usually occurs in movies (mainly dual-audio) having audio codec
as AC3 (A52) and channels as 3F2R/LFE (3 Front, 2 Rear, plus low frequency), which is 5.1 surround

sound. Hence, you might not be able to hear any audio in case the AC3 codec or relevant codec pack
is not installed or if your system doesnt support 6-channel surround sound audio output. The issue

usually occurs in movies (mainly dual-audio) having audio codec as AC3 (A52) and channels as
3F2R/LFE (3 Front, 2 Rear, plus low frequency), which is 5.1 surround sound. The error generally

occurs in movies (mainly dual-audio) having audio codec as AC3 (A52) and channels as 3F2R/LFE (3
Front, 2 Rear, plus low frequency), which is 5.1 surround sound. Hence, you might not be able to

hear any audio in case the AC3 codec or relevant codec pack is not installed or if your system doesnt
support 6-channel surround sound audio output. 5ec8ef588b
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